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and returned to their homes. Education and à little more wise dis
cipline should help rather than harm them. But if they retain their 
adventurous spirit along with their ideals of comradeship, fair play, 
honesty and stick-to-it-iveness they should go far on their journey 
toward success.
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MAY 29
For the Lord God is a sun and shield: 
the Lord will give grace and glory: no 
good thing will be withold from them 
that walk uprightly.—Psalms 84:11.

MAY 30
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ott, and will be 
ie my people.—

And I will walk a 
your God, and ye 
Leviticus 26:12.- '■ ÿ

MAY 31
The name of the Lord1 is a strong towef: 
the righteous runneth into it, and is 
safe.—Proverbs 18:10.

JUNE t
Ye have heard how I said unto you, I 
go away, and come again unto you. If 
ye loved me, ye would re joie, because I 
said, I go unto the Father: ft* my Father 
is greater than I.—John 1438.

JUNE 2
For I will give you a mouth and wisdom, 
which all your adversaries shall not be 
able to gainsay nor resist.—Lake 21:15. 

JUNE 3
In famine he shall redeem the from 
death: and in war from the power of the
sword.—Job 520.

Editorial Is

I MS bank worto-'constructively end 
conservatively for the protection of 

its dqxie^ots and the community is a whole.

Bemuse the-Bank of Montreal fi* mote than a century has 
endeavored to do tfiis.it has come to be regarded through
out the length and: breadth of the Dominion aa a sound,

Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 
kind of a sermon every Viay.

■ 4*ACADIA’S ANNIVERSARY
PlURING the past week Acadia University has passed through 
t-' the activities ota very successful series of closing exercises. The 
attendance at these has been phenominally large, taxing the capac
ity of the new University Hall which was occupied for the first time 
on this occasion. Many graduates of long standing were present to 
take part in the ceremonies and offer their felicitations and congrat
ulations to those who today are responsible for the administration 
of the affairs of their alma mater. It is exceedingly pleasing to again 
have the opportunity of meeting these old time residents of Wolf
ville, some of whom are natives of and have brought honor to this 
town.

safe and friendly institution.
There ere Ax bundled branches of the Bank of Montreal. 
Each branch has the strength, stability, experience and 
services of the entire organization. Make the nearest branch 
your banking headquarters. Talk with the manager on 
matters of banking or business. Write to hint or call in 
person. You can bank with us by mail.

JUNE 4
And also-that every man should eat and 
drink, and enjoy the good of all his 
labor, it is the gift of God.—Ecclesiastes

■
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3:13.
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Naturally those who have all the years since their graduation 
retained a keen interest in the educational institutions located here 
will view with interest and satisfaction the evidences of progress 
which are manifest in the handsome structure which now adorns 
the site of the old building with which their memories are familiar, 
as well as in the increasing number of students who year by year 
are taking advantage of the opportunities which Acadia offers to 
young men and women of this and other lands.

In these days of great problems, when the need of education is 
perhaps better appreciated than ever before, it is most gratifying to 
note the strong hold which the interests of our institutions of learn
ing maintain in the public estimation as indicated year after year in 
the ever increasing enthusiasm displayed at such gatherings as 
Acadia’s anniversary.

"A Bank Where Small Accounts An Welcome”
of Sheffield Mills, Were the guests of 
Miss Edith Crane for the week end.

Miss Mary Trenholm, who has been 
spending a few days with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trenholm, returned 
to Halifax on Tuesday.

BANK OF MONTREALMr. Frederick Lambert, of the Geodetic 
Survey, Department of the Interior, Ot
tawa, who is associated in the leadership 
of the expedition which will toy to reach 
the summit of Mount Logan, Canada's 
highest mountain peak, the present season.

Established over lOO years 
Total Assets in excess of i7oo.ooo.ooo ,ATHENAEUM EDITORS AT ACA

DIA APPOINTED

The Editors of the Acadia Athenaeum 
ed at a meet- 
evening, May

for 1925—26 were 
ing held on Wed 
20th. This staff is selected by ordfcr of 
merit on a competition basis. They are
as follows:

F. S. Crossman; ’26, Managing Editor; 
Margaret E. Hutchins, *26, Literary Edi
tor; O. T. Rumsey,. '26, Science; F. H. 
Fritz, *26, Athletics; Marjorie H. Maison* 
'26, Personal; E. Ardis Whitman,- '26, 
Month; M. Grace Pfcrry, *27, Exchanges; 
H. S. Sipprell, ’27, Jokes; Gwendolyn 
Spurr, *27, Staff Artist; T. Taylor, '28, 
Circulation Manager,: P. E. MacKay, .'27., 
Business Manager.

BIG VOTES FOR NOVA SCOTIA

Nearly Half Million Dollar» for
Breakwater Extensions, Wharves 

and Harbor Improvements

OTTAWA, May 22.—The House of 
Commons in committee of supply- this 
evening took up estimates for public 
works expenditures in Nova Scotia by 
way of breakwater extensions, rebuild
ing of wharves, arid other improve
ments to harbors and rivers in that 
Province.

Items passed swiftly with little dis
cussion. Shortly after eleven o’clock the 
committee rose, having passed all votes 
for the Province totalling $477,690. The 
principal items were: For dredging : at 
Lunenburg, $60,000; Mafegash dredging, 
$22,000; North Ingonish breakwater re
construction and dredging, $28,000;Parrs- 
boro Harbor improvements, $39,000;. 
Port Grevdte breakwater, $20,000; Sheet 
Harbor improvements, $20,000; St. Mb-1 ' 
ry’s River dredging, $28,000; Windsor- 
wharf extension, $24,000.

COLLEGE GIRLS WUN AQUATIC 
MEET

TRADE AT HOME
17 VERY merchant in Wolfville, and every business man of the 

orchards and farms around us, is an advocate of the trade-at- 
home idea.

It promotes community pride, pep and growth.
It is only giving the same support a parent is always willing to 

favor a child. Wolfville and neighborhood is the child; we, the 
citizens, are the parents.

The business and industries of this community are the traits 
<Of the child. They should be developed to the utmost. And as with 
a child, the more talents developed, the greater the man or—our 
town.

• Our folks—mostly all—are buyers in the home market. They 
realize that it is the merchants and public-spirited men who do 
things in this town. And that these men cannot do big things unless 
the home business is patronized.

TTiis newspaper is one of the business institutions of Wolfville.
It needs to be supported—the same as any line of merchandising.

Circulation—subscribing for this paper—is one way of support.
Another way is for the merchants and farm business men to buy
advertising space in the columns of this paper. In the aquatic meet heiiat the Mem-

Newspaper advertising is the foundation stone, to successful orial Gymnasium on Monday morning 
selling. Buying of equipment, to be operated by inexperienced help ‘^bvTtomhoTse mimsto ^minary 
in the attempt to get “exclusive ’ and “direct letters, circulars and 6 In nieuLy race theSentinaryentered' 
pamphlets, has never impressed the buyer as being exact co-opera- only one team—Q. McLean, Benjamin, 
tion in the buy-at-home idea. Kelly Gibbon; and ft* College two.

Teamwork means for all of us to pull together. l^min^n T-T seconds "80 yards m
—— ---------- ' . _ _ The results of the other events were a»

ONE LAW FOR ALL follows:
THE FUTILITY of human justice mustJjeapparent to.every
* careful observer who notes the domgs of present tray administers seminary. Distan
of the laws of any land. With no desire to be counted as disrespectful 20 Yard Da«E 
to the courts we cannot but reflect that in far too many cases the Seminar 2nd. Miæ Cùtten, College, ni » STTÇ DI AMTÇ 
enforcement of the penalties of the law are apparently for the poor Smith CoItege; FLAN 1 Z> FLAN I 3
and ignorant rather thân for the affluent and influential. Such being 2nd, Miss Gibbon, Seminary/ 3rd, iVflss 
the case is it any wonder that class differences exist. No such In- Lewis, Seminary. 7
equalities are evident in the carrying out of the laws which govern
the realm of nature. As a man soweth so must he reap applies 3rd \liss Kelly seminary. Tin» 37 
with equal force, and there is no failure in its application. 4-5 seconds.

The well being of every nation and community is dependent 20 Yards (Breast Stroke)—1st. Miss
ministration ofjustfoe isheM* pLIiblywe have too many laws upon ^McCutcheon'
our statute books, but none that are there inscribed can with 1m- 20 Yards (Back Stroke)—1st, Miss
nnnitv he disregarded. In a democratic land such as ours laws are Gibbon, Seminary; 2nd, Miss MeLauch- 
Ughtly made and easily changed, and because of this are not always lm, Cdkg; M. Mte McLean, Semm- 
taken as seriously as they should be. However we cannot afford to Mfe, Parte, Col-
have different laws for different classes, and while they exist they are iege.
deserving of respect because they represent the will of the govern- Balloon Race—tet, Miss MeCytcti- 
meat which represents the wiU of the people. . “A^dem^S, “So(M"fe«'^gTy

In these later times the smuggling of intoxicants m this country c4e McLSflSn was
is openly referred to as though it were no longer a enme, and rum- aigo given. Different “carries’' and 
running as if it had ceased to be a disgrace. The fact that it is a “breaks” were shown. These two girls 
lucrative occupation and participated in by men of affluence adds have just completed a test m Uie-savmg 
rather than detracts from its enormity.

WOLFVILLE S PROSPERITY
\Y/E EARNESTLY commend to the attention of our Wolfville 
W rfca(ier3 the “Community Page” which appears in this 
week’s issue. Readers in other sections may just as readily take the 
message which it contains to heart by substituting in place of the 
word “Wolfville” the name of that particular region which they
CaU It^’an inspiring .and patriotic word which our business and 
professional men have to offer to their fellow citizens, and is de
serving of careful and thoughtful consideration. For several months 
past these messages of hope and invitations to join in community 
service have appeared. This week’s message is particularly strong 
and appealing and bears in it the spirit of true devotion that makes 

. for good citizenship. May it be adopted in the same spirit in which 
, it is sent opt and result in a more consecrated devotion to pub! c 

welfare And the making of Wplfville into an “ideal community” cf 
which its people may well be proud.

A BOY S COMPACT
-TWO boys recently ran away from their homes. • They were 
1 picked up by police in another town and sent back home to 

their parents. When found they carried an agreement they had 
made before starting out. It pledged them as follows: (1) Once we 
eave, we stay together. (2) Not to fight. (3) Not to smoke or 
steal. (4) If dispute arises on anyVnatter toss up to settle it. (5)
Fifty-fiftv on everything. (6) To keep going south and not back.
(7) Play the game fair. Not such a bad agreement for two young
sters to make. It is no doubt best for them that they were found

Tireless Servants
They save countless toilsome hours

Cross crossings cautiously. Warning 
bell -, may be out of order, watchmen or 
gate operators may be off duty. Trains 
cannot stop as quickly as you can. 
Shift into second ID' avoid stalling! on.

Apex Electric Vacuum Cleaner 
Rotarex Electric - Washer 
Ohio Electric Floor Waxer

Acadian Want Ads. are Workers,

The dealer whoYecommends
Have us demonstrate these wonderful labor savers in your home. 

They can be obtained on time payment plan.Shoe Paüsh
is Making onyontjfflfk

Electric Wiring and Repairs of All Kinds Solicited.

- J. C. Mitchell
Electric Contractor and Supplies 

Wolfville and Kentville
ce 41 ft.
,—lst„ Miss Gibbon,

VEGETABLE AND FLOWERING
1. wish to ad'ise customers- old and 

new that I have, on hand again a targe 
supply of plants which will by reedy for 
you during first? week in June.

VEGETABLE PLANTS Cash and Carry
$5.00 ORDERS AND OVER DELIVERED FREE

Tomato, Cabbage and CauBbower
Flowering plants for bedtiSeg. win

dow boxes, many varieties bring ex
cellent for cut flowers.
Asters (Giant Crego, Queen at Market)

Verbena 
Godetiet

Phlox
Arctotis Com Flakes 15c.,«9 for $1.00 

Bulk Cocoa 15c. lb., 9 lb§. for $1.00 
Grape Fruit, 9 for $1.00 
Salmon 25c. tin, 5 for $1.00 
Tomatoes 25c. tin, 5 for $1.00 
Peas 20c. tin, 6 for $1.00 
Pineapple 40c. tin, 3 for $1.00 
Clark's Soups 15c. tin, 9 for $1.00 
Prunes 15c. lb., 9 lbs. for $1.00 
Dates 15c. lb., 9 tys. for $1.00 
Raisins 15 oz. package, 7 for $1.0 
Sugar, 12* lbs. for $1.00 
Cheese 35c. lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00 
Toilet Paper, 21 rolls for $1.00 
Grape Juice 10c., 45c., 79c. bottle

Pansy-
Petunia $Salpigleeais

Calendula
Nicotian» (Sweet Tobacco) .

Dianthus (Chinese- and Japanese)
Sweet Alyseum

Everlasting flowers, three varieties, ex
cellent for winter bouquets, very shawy 
colors.

Give me* a phone call or better still a 
personal call and make your selection!

Orders can be left with W. O. Pelsifer.
Prices quoted on above plante in 

dozen, hundred or thousand lots.

Mourning Bride

GRAND PRE

Miss Freda Townsend, of Welt on's 
Corner, N.S., spent the holiday at her 
home here.

The Bazaar workers held a pantry 
sale at the tea room on Saturday last.

Misses Effie and Hilda Hogan, of 
Windsor, spent the week end here, guests 
of Mrs. Olivia Hardacker.

Misses Alice Pye and Ruth Kinsman,

Howard H. Pulsifer
GREENWICH

Phone 49-13, Wolfville.
Best Grade’Mol asses 75c. gal.

J.------------------------ 1_____________30-3
Fancy Biscuits a Specialty.

Fresh Furit and Vegetables every Tuesday and Friday direct from Bos- 
ton, including Celery, Lettuce, Spinach, Asparagus, Cabbage, Ripe Toma
toes, Strawberries, Cucumbers, Pineapples.

Jtpays rouse
MARTIN-SENOUR

HOUSE PAINT
For Barns and Vtitbnildings 

•it has no àqua.1 
Wte to Heed Office Montreal for free Booklet 

MdMB fwntinc Made easy 
SOU) FY

w

Choice Beel, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Fowls, Ham and Qacon.

RED SCHOOL Phone 53

CALDWELL-VERXA
LIMITED

s
m 7

tLEAKNEY
lfville \A. W. B

Wo • Acadian Want Advs. Are Workers!
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